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TO THE HONORABLE PRESIDING JUSTICE AND ASSOCIATE
JUSTICES OF THE CALIFORNIA COURT OF APPEAL, THIRD
APPELLATE DISTRICT:
QUESTION PRESENTED
1.

Does the Placer County Superior Court have the legal authority

to set cash bail in all cases utilizing the same standards it has always used
notwithstanding the implementation of the Emergency Bail Schedule set
forth in Emergency Rule 4 effective April 13, 2020?
Writ review is authorized for review of a trial court’s determination
of bail. (See Pen Code section 1490.)
VERIFIED PETITION
By this Verified Petition, Petitioner sets forth the following facts:
1.
Petitioner is charged with transportation and possession for sale of
narcotics in violation of Health and Safety Code sections 11352(a), 11351,
11379(a), 11378, and an excessive quantity allegation pursuant to Health
and Safety Code section 11370.4.
2.
Respondent is the Superior Court of Placer County. Petitioner seeks
review of the order issued by the Honorable Jeffrey Penney, on April 13,
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2020, denying petitioner’s request for zero bail and imposing cash bail in the
amount of $500,000.
3.
The real party in interest is the People of the State of California acting
through the District Attorney of Placer County and the Placer County
Superior Court.
4.
The above-named parties are the interested parties in this proceeding.
5.
On April 13, 2020, petitioner’s hearing for release pursuant to State
of Emergency Rule 4, was heard in Placer County Superior Court. Counsel
for Petitioner filed a formal motion on April 10, 2020, which is attached
hereto and incorporated herein by reference. No brief was filed by Real
Party in Interest.
6.
Following oral argument and testimony from petitioner’s wife in
support of release, cash bail in the amount of $500,000 was set over
petitioner’s objection and his request for release on zero bail was denied,
including his request for zero bail with monitoring conditions. Petitioner
has no prior criminal record. He has a two year old child. His wife is
gainfully employed as a medical assistant. The couple live on the wife’s
6

parent’s horse ranch near Fresno on several acres. An expedited transcript
of the proceedings has been ordered at County Expense and will be
supplemented to this filing upon preparation and receipt.
7.
The argument advanced by real party in interest against zero bail
was the quantity of narcotics involved in the subject incident.
8.
Petitioner has no other plain, speedy or adequate remedy at law to
challenge Respondent Court’s ruling.
9.
Petitioner seeks immediate relief and a stay of the trial court
proceedings pending the outcome of this writ. Petitioner further seeks
release pending further decision by the appellate court. Petitioner is
indigent and has the services of the Placer County Conflict Public
Defender. He is incarcerated with cash bail set in the amount of $500,000.
The bail amount is the functional equivalent of no bail given petitioner’s
financial circumstances. A Public Health State of Emergency is in effect.
One of the worst aspects of this virus is that carriers may be asymptomatic
and there are no testing protocols in use at the Placer County Jail to screen
the newly arrested or the existing jail population who do not currently
present with symptoms consistent with the virus. Accordingly, the entire
7

criminal justice system including petitioner herein has no way to prevent
being exposed to the virus. For these reasons, immediate relief and a stay is
requested.
10.
The parties directly affected by the proceedings pending in
Respondent Court are Petitioner, by and through his counsel Barry A.
Zimmerman; Respondent, the Superior Court of the State of California in and
for the County of Placer; and Real Party in Interest, the People of the State
of California, by their counsel the District Attorney of Placer County.
11.
All of the proceedings about which this petition is concerned have
occurred within the jurisdiction of Respondent Court and of this Court.
12.
No other petition for a writ of mandate or prohibition relating to this
matter has been made by, or on behalf of, Petitioner.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF
Wherefore, Petitioner DAVID IRIBE respectfully requests:
A peremptory writ of mandate issue directing and compelling
Respondent Court to release him on zero bail in accordance with Emergency
Rule 4 or, in the alternative, to show cause before this Court at a specified
time and place why the relief prayed for should not be granted with petitioner
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to be released that pending such decision and that Petitioner be granted such
other relief as may be appropriate and just.
Dated: April 14, 2020
Respectfully submitted,

BARRY A. ZIMMERMAN
State Bar No. 129208
Attorney for Petitioner
DAVID IRIBE
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VERIFICATION
I, Barry A. Zimmerman, declare under penalty of perjury as follows:
I am an attorney admitted and licensed to practice law in the State of
California, and I represent Petitioner DAVID IRIBE in Placer County Superior
Court criminal case number 62-172269A.
I am authorized to file this petition for a writ of mandate on DAVID IRIBE’s
behalf. I have read the petition and know or believe the contents of the petition to
be true. All facts alleged in the above document not otherwise supported by
citations to the record, exhibits, or other documents are true of my own personal
knowledge and belief.
Executed on April 14, 2020, at Auburn, California.
___________________________
BARRY A. ZIMMERMAN
Attorney at Law
State Bar No.129208
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MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF
PETITION FOR A WRIT OF MANDATE
I.
RESPONDENT PLACER COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT
IS ROUTINELY SETTING CASH BAIL CONTRARY
TO EMERGENCY RULE 4 EFFECTIVE APRIL 13, 2020
On April 13, 2020, Respondent Placer County Superior Court’s morning calendar
had 69 cases set for bail review before a single judge, the Honorable Jeffrey Penney, as a
result of the implementation of the Public Health State of Emergency Bail Schedule.
(Emergency Bail Schedule, Emergency Rule 4.) An additional 52 cases were set in the
afternoon for similar bail reviews before the same judge.
Under the statewide Emergency Bail schedule, “bail for all misdemeanor and
felony offenses must be set at $0, with limited exceptions.” (Rule 4, subdivision (c),
emphasis added.)
Petitioner and most of the other inmates at the Placer County Jail whose cases were
heard on April 13, 2020, do not fall within any of the 13 enumerated subsections of the
statewide Emergency Bail Schedule and are entitled to zero bail. (Emergency Rule 4,
subdivision (c)(1-13).)
Petitioner and most of the other inmates whose bail was reviewed on April 13,
2020, are also entitled to zero bail because their offenses do not meet any of the four
categories for which bail can be denied pursuant to Article I, Section 12, subdivisions (a)(c) of the California Constitution.
However, Emergency Rule 4, subdivision (d) applicable to Petitioner and those
similarly situated states, “Nothing in the Emergency Bail Schedule restricts the ability
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of the court to deny bail as authorized by…Article I, Section 28(f)(3) of the California
Constitution.” (Emphasis added.)
Article I, Section 28, of the California Constitution is more commonly known as
Marsy’s Law, passed on November 4, 2008, as Proposition 9, as part of the Victim’s Bill of
Rights Act. In defining a “victim” Article I, Section 28 subdivision (e) limits the scope of
the law to persons who “suffer direct or threatened physical, psychological, or financial
harm as a result of the commission or attempted commission of a crime or delinquent
act.” (Emphasis added.)
Article I, Section 28, subdivision (f) expands the rights of victims to include
collectively held rights that are shared with all of the People of the State of California.
Relevant to bail, Section 28, subdivision (f)(3) speaks to Public Safety Bail. The law
provides that “in setting, reducing or denying bail the judge or magistrate shall take into
consideration the protection of the public, the safety of the victim, the seriousness of the
offense charged, the previous criminal record of the defendant, and the probability of his or
her appearing at the trial or hearing of the case.” (Emphasis added.) The law also requires
specific factual findings that require “when a judge or magistrate grants or denies bail or
release on a person’s own recognizance, the reasons for that decision shall be stated in
the record and included in the court’s minutes.” (Emphasis added.)
The case of People v. Avignone (2018) 26 Cal.App.5th 195, 202-203 is on point for
Petitioner. Avignone allegedly ran a fraudulent investment scheme that scammed
unwitting investors out of over $700,000. The trial court raised the defendant’s bail from
$100,000 to $300,000 on the premise that Avignone would continue to engage in additional
fraudulent investment schemes if released on $100,000 bail.
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The trial court’s decision to increase bail was found to be entirely speculative by the
court of appeal. The trial court’s own record demonstrated that the defendant had ties to
the community, that his health problems (cancer) would be exacerbated by incarceration
and that he lacked a criminal history. He was neither a danger nor a flight risk. The court
in Avignone thus concluded:
“Despite this foundation, the court found good cause existed to triple
Avignone’s bail. The court was concerned that Avignone would engage in fraudulent
investment schemes if out of custody. Indeed, it assumed Avignone could run such a plot
from custody to pay his bail. The court’s belief that Avignone would commit additional
financial crimes if out on bail also led it to disregard less restrictive means, like GPS
tracking, because ‘GPS…doesn’t solve the problem of the protection of the community.’
Further, with scant justification and contrary to Avignone’s appearance at all court hearings
over the past four years while out on bail, the court determined Avignone was a flight risk.
Finally, the court did not properly consider Avignone’s ability to pay when it increased his
bail.” (26 Cal.App.5th 195, 209-210.)
The trial court’s setting of bail in Avignone was held arbitrary, capricious and
resulted in a miscarriage of justice. (Id. at p. 210.) The increase of bail to $300,000 was
the functional equivalent of a pretrial detention order. (Ibid., citing In re Christie (2001) 92
Cal.App.4th 1105, 1109 [“the court may neither deny bail nor set it in a sum that is the
functional equivalent of no bail.”].)
At the outset, Emergency Rule 4, subdivision (d) gives trial courts discretion to
deny bail. Subsection (d) does not give trial courts discretion to increase or reduce bail.
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Accordingly, there is no authority for the Placer County Magistrate to set cash bail in
Petitioner’s case pursuant to subdivision (d).
Turning next to Emergency Rule 4, subdivision (e)(2), “each superior court retains
the authority to reduce the amount of bail listed in the court’s current countywide bail
schedule for an offense in exceptions (1) through (13), or for any offenses not in conflict
with the Emergency Bail Schedule.” (Emphasis Added.)
The obvious interpretation of subdivision (e)(2) is that superior courts retain the
authority to reduce bail below the court’s current countywide bail schedule for offenses
falling within Article I, Section 12 during the Public Health State of Emergency. This
interpretation is not in conflict with the Emergency Bail Schedule. It places crimes against
persons not enumerated under Emergency Rule 4, subdivision (c), such as Penal Code
section 245, for example, as among the categories where cash bail can be set.
The interpretation adopted by Respondent Placer County Superior Court, on the
other hand, is that each superior court retains jurisdiction to continue to set bail as if no
State of Emergency existed by weighing the factors set forth in Article I, Section 28,
subdivision (f)(3). This interpretation, however, does violence to the
essence of the Emergency Bail Schedule. Such an interpretation would amount to no
change at all in the way bail is traditionally handled. Superior Court judges would be under
no mandate to release anyone on zero bail and to set bail as they see fit based upon existing
bail considerations. Indeed, this is the present practice in Placer County. In effect, the
Emergency Bail Schedule is interpreted out of existence by its application in Placer
County.
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Even assuming that there has been no change in the way bail is to be considered in
the era of the Pandemic, the setting of bail in the amount of $500,000 for Petitioner is
subject to the same arbitrary determinations set forth in Avignone. Petitioner has no prior
criminal history. At worst he is nothing more than a courier for a much larger enterprise.
At the time of his arrest, he had no sums of cash. He was a passenger in the vehicle. The
stop was for traveling 68 mph on Interstate 80 in Placer County and because the two
Hispanic men in the vehicle appeared nervous on the approach of a CHP officer. Petitioner
has a 2 year old child. Petitioner has a wife who traveled three hours from Fresno to court
to speak on behalf of her husband. Petitioner’s wife works as a medical assistant during
this time of crisis. Petitioner has a stable place to live on a 9 acre ranch in Fresno owned by
his wife’s parents. There is no support in the record that petitioner is a flight risk. He also
volunteered to wear a GPS or be on home arrest if released. Further, it is pure speculation
to conclude that Petitioner is a present danger to the public if he were to be released.
The setting of bail in the amount of $500,000 in a case that should be $0 is counter
to the State of Emergency and is tantamount to a denial of bail given Petitioner’s financial
circumstances. Moreover, it continues to highlight the fact that cash bail is anathema to our
system of justice. Poverty should not be the determinative factor about whether someone is
denied liberty prior to conviction. It has been two years since our supreme court granted
review in Humphrey which held cash bail unconstitutional. (Supreme Court Docket No.
S247278, Rev. Granted 5/23/18.) And it will soon be two years since Governor Jerry
Brown signed a landmark criminal justice bill abolishing cash bail which should have gone
into effect on October, 2019. The bail industry put the kibosh on that in January, 2019,
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leaving it to the same voters that passed potentially conflicting crime bills in 2008 to decide
the outcome of cash bail this November.
II.
CONCLUSION
In this unprecedented crisis, the judicial council could not have intended that
Superior Courts continue to do business as usual in setting of bail. Yet, that is exactly what
is happening in Placer County. For once in this lifetime it would be welcomed if the
Honorable Justices of this court issued something other than a one sentence denial.

Dated: April 14, 2020
Respectfully submitted,
___________________________
BARRY A. ZIMMERMAN
Attorney at Law
State Bar No. 129208
Attorney for Petitioner
DAVID IRIBE
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VERIFICATION FORMAT CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO CALIFORNIA
RULES OF COURT 8.204(c)
Pursuant to California Rules of Court 8.204(c), I certify that the forgoing
brief is in 13-point Times New Roman, proportionally spaced typeface and contains
3,113 words, according to the word count function of Microsoft word which was
used to prepare this document.

__________________________
BARRY A. ZIMMERMAN
Attorney at Law
State Bar No. 129208
Cohen Defense Group
1515 Lincoln Way
Auburn,. CA 95603
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COUNTY OF PLACER
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NOTICE OF MOTION AND MOTION
FOR RELEASE ON OWN
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TO CALIFORNIA RULES OF
COURT RE CASH BAIL
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DAVID IRIBE,
Defendant.
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CUSTODY STATUS:
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IN

20
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TO: THE DJ:STIUCT ATTOBNEY l'OR pr� COUNTY, AND TBE
CLBR1C OF THE SUPBIUOR COURT:
PI.BASE TAD NOTJ:CE that on April 13, 2020, at 8:30 a.m. or

24

as soon thereafter as may be heard in the above-captioned

25

court, the Defendant, DAVID IRIBE, will request that he be

26
27
28

released on his own recognizance pursuant to the Amendments to
the Rules of Court in Appendix I, Emergency Rule 4, adopted by

COHEN
DEFENSE GROUP

-c...-.
t!lHJt..K:oulW•T
.........7700
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1
2
3
4

the Judicial Council of the State of California effective April
6, 2020, and to be implemented no later than April 13, 2020.
This motion is based upon the further grounds that David

5

Iribe has no prior criminal history.

6

a non-violent drug trafficking offense.

7

the past 3 years with his wife and children in Fresno,

8
9
10
11
12

Based upon the entire court file in this matter and
further evidence as presented at the time of the hearing,
release on own recognizance is appropriate in the instant case.

I

14

BACKGROUND

16
17
18

He has resided over

California.

13
15

He has been charged with

On March 20, 2020, a vehicle being driven by codefendant
Medina was stopped by CHP at 4:00 p.m. for traveling 68 mph in
a 65 mph zone on Interstate 80 near Rocklin Road.

The two

The detention was

19

Hispanic occupants complied with the stop.

20

then prolonged because the defendants appeared nervous.

21

detection dog was summoned to the scene.

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

COHEN
DEFENSE GROUP

the vehicle.

A drug

The dog alerted on

A search of the trunk of the vehicle followed

yielding in excess of 20 Kilograms by weight of a substance
containing methamphetamine.
Defendants are at worst, low level mules in a much larger
enterprise.
Bail is presently set in the amount of 1 Million Dollars.
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1
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conditions defies basic human decency." 16 As of March 13, 2020
Iran released 70,000 inmates because of Coronavirus as the
death toll rose from 43 fatalities to 237. 17
In the United States, there has been a national call to
release inmates to protect the public.

7
8
9
10
11
12

Prosecutors in San Francisco, Contra Costa County and
more than two dozen other jurisdictions across the United
States are calling for the country's jail and prisons to
1s

release numerous inmates.

San Francisco released as many people as safely possible

13

who are at heightened risk from coronavirus. 19 The San

14

Francisco District Attorney's office directed his prosecutors

15
16
17

not to oppose release motions for misdemeanor or nonviolent
felony pretrial detainees where the person poses no threat to

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

26
27
28
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Jennifer Hansler and Kylie Atwood, Pompeo calls for humanitarian release

of wrongfully detained Americans in Iran amid coronavirus outbreak, CNN
(Mar. 10, 2020) b.ttps: //cnn. it_(��4_9I:02·
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BBC News, "Coronavirus: Death Toll Jumps Again in Italy's 'Darkest

Hour'" ,,

(March 9 ,,
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1

2
3

confirmed cases, and of these, 101 were from patients in the
Daenam psychiatric ward. 11 Seven of these patients have died.12

4

All but two patients in the ward contracted Covid-19.13 The

5

ward was put on lockdown, to attempt to confine the spread of

6

the virus.14 Instead, the lockdown was a death sentence for far

7

too many people.

8
9

10
11
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In China, officials have confirmed the coronavirus
spreading at a rapid pace in Chinese prisons, counting more
than 500 cases. 1s
Secretary of State Mike Pompeo called for Iran to release

13

Americans detained there because of the "deeply troubling"

14

"[r]eports that COVID-19 has spread to Iranian prisons,"

15
16

noting that "[t]heir detention amid increasingly deteriorating

17
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19
20
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26
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Kate Mayberry, et al, "Threat of Coronavirus Pandemic 'Very Real'",
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Chinese Jails Have Become Hotbeds of Coronavirus As More Than 500 Cases

Have Erupted, Prompting the Ouster of Several Officials, Business Insider
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outbreak, we will be opening the door for future lawsuits a
cost our county likely will not be able to afford.
Coronavirus spreads through close contact between people,
and prisoners are necessarily in close contact with one

6

another especially considering that more than one inmate often

7

share cells. In jails inmates often share bathrooms, laundry

8
9
10
11
12

and eating areas. The toilets in their cells rarely have lids.
Often, the toilet doubles as the sink for hand washing, tooth
brushing and other hygiene. People sharing cells share these
toilets and sinks. Meanwhile, hand sanitizer is not allowed in

13

most prisons because of its alcohol content. Air circulation

14

is nearly always poor. Windows rarely open; soap may only be

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

available if you can pay for it from the commissary. 9
Placer County can learn from what has occurred with
COVID-19 from other countries. In other countries, the virus
has spread rapidly and exponential within prisons, jails,
mental institutions, which has caused death. 10
In February, South Korea reported more than 3,

150
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1
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Transportation of a controlled substance, even with an
enhancement for an excessive quantity, fails to qualify as an
offense for which bail must be set under Emergency Rule 4.

5

offense also fails to meet the Constitutional benchmarks for

6

being detained without bail.

7

released on his own recognizance.

8

EMERGENCY RULE 4 AGAIN BIGBLIGB'rS
THE UNCONSTI'l'O'l'IONALITY OF CASH BAIL

10
11
13
14
15

Accordingly, Mr. Iribe must be

III

9

12

A cloud of unconstitutionality still hangs over the head
of cash bail.

It will soon be 2 years since the California

Supreme Court granted review in the case of In re Humphrey
(2018) 19 Cal.App.5 th 10005, Docket No. S247278 (Review Granted

16

5/23/18) which held cash bail to be largely unconstitutional.

17

According to the California Supreme Court Docket, oral argument

18

is not even calendared.

19
20
21
22

On August 27, 2018, then Governor Jerry Brown, signed a
landmark criminal justice bill into law making California the
first state to abolish cash bail.

Then Lt. Governor Gavin

23

Newsome was quoted stating, "A person's checking account

24

balance should never determine how they are treated under the

25

26
27

_c..-.....

28

law.

Cash bail criminalizes poverty, and with Gov. Brown's

signature today, California has opened the door to pursue and
perfect a just pretrial system."
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The
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(Washington Post, August

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
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2 9, 201 8

https://www.washingconpost.com/news/morning

mix/wp/2018/08/29/california-abolishes-money-bail-wit
h-alandmark-law-but-some-reformers think it creates new

problems/) .
The elimination of cash bail was set to go into effect in
October 2019.
The billion dollar bail industry fought back.

coalition of bail industry associations assembled enough
signatures in January 20 1 9 to qualify a referendum for the

12

ballot in November 2020.

13

Constitution of the State of California to require that cash

14

bail be included as a means to obtain release from jail.

15
16
17
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19

The initiative seeks to amend the

become law if a simple majority approves of it.

(Cal.Const.

Art.II, Section l0(a).)
Even if passed by the voters in November, the Supremacy
Clause of the United States Constitution will necessitate

21

further litigation.

23
24
25

The

ballot proposal to amend the California Constitution could

20
22

Paragraph 2) .

(See, U.S. Constitution, Article VI,

The Federal Constitutional challenges to cash

bail will include its inherent violation of our rights to
Equal Protection, to wit, "No State shall deny to any person

26

within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws."

27

(See, 14 th Amendment, United States Constitution.)

28

Due Process is also presented by cash bail by depriving people

-"'-
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A denial of

1
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3
4

liberty and property on the basis of their financial status
alone.
Of course, if the Bail Industry initiative fails to pass

5

in November, Hundreds of Thousands of People who have been

6

detained prior to conviction since October 2019 would have

7

been unjustifiably incarcerated and wrongly deprived of their

8

liberty, their lives and their property.

9
10
11
12

Emergency Rule 4 is yet another finding of the inequities
of cash bail.

It would be a brave move, but there is not a

better time for finding cash bail unconstitutional.

13

:r:v

14

covm-19 IS A caMB CHANGER 1fBBN IT cams TO
PEOPLE WHO ARB :mCARCERATBD OR WHO MOST cam INTO
CLOSE PROXIMITY WITB THEM

15
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17
18
19
20
21
22

Placer County was the first county in California to have
a COVID-19 death on March 4, 2020.

According to health experts, it is not a matter of if, but
when, this virus breaks out in jails and prisons.
(www.saccounty.net/covid-19.)

23

On Monday, March 20, 2020, the first inmate incarcerated

24

within the California state prison system tested positive for

25

26
27
28

COVID-19 and at least 5 employees at California state prisons
have tested positive for the coronavirus including one from
Folsom State Prison and one from California State Prison,
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(www.o·ace�.ca.gov/6437.)
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Sacramento.

(https://www.kcra.com/article/lst-inmate-tests-

positive-covid-19-california-state-prison/31899722 .)
Inmates cycle in and out of the Placer County jails from

5

all over the country, and people who work in the facilities

6

and visit these facilities including correctional officers,

7

lawyers, probation, and care and service providers. All of

8
9
10
11

these people return home to their families and their
communities and return daily, without screening.
Incarcerated people have poorer health than the general

12

population, and even at the best of times, medical care is

13

limited. 1 With about 40 percer.t of incarcerated people

14

suffering from a chronic health condition, the overall health

15
16
17
18

profile of people in jails and prisons is severely
problematic. 2

Statistics show inmates have an increased

prevalence of infectious diseases. 3 In 2017, infectious disease

19
20
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25
26
27
28
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Laura M. Maruschak et al. (2015). Medical Problems of State and Federal
Prisoners and Jail Inmates, 2011-12. NCJ 248491. Washington, D.C.: U.S.
Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Statistics
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Ja1is and Prisons, if Inaction Continues (March 16, 2020)
i �An Epicenter of the Pandemic Will
1

Be

3

Joseph A. Bick, "Infection Control in Jails and Prisons,

Infectious Diseases, 1047-1055, abstract available at

2020. I
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(2007) Clinical

1
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3

4
5

was the fifth most common cause of death in CDCR facilities.4
Outbreaks of the flu regularly occur in jails, and during the
HlNl epidemic in 2009, many jails and prisons dealt with high
numbers of cases.s
People incarcerated with underlying health problems makes

6
7
8
9

10
11

them vulnerable to severe forms of COVID-19.

According to

public health experts, incarcerated individuals "are at
special risk of infection, given their living situations," and
"may also be less able to participate in proactive measures to

12

keep themselves safe;" "infection control is challenging in

13

these settings."6

14
15
16
17
18

When COVID-19 hits our jails, it will require mass
transfers to our local hospitals for intensive medical care.
This will also require ventilator care which is highly
expensive. Experts claims our country does not have enough

19
20
21
22
23

24

25
26

27
28

• (CDCR (2018) Analysis of 2017 CCHCS Death Reviews, available at
h�_t� / cchcs. ca. ge;v; ·,,m- cont en t�l_oaas / s -� -c.c s I 60 /MS/ 2 0 i ·_; - Inmc t e-Jea t_.�::::
Reviews.odf, accessed March 13, 2020.)
5

Prisons and Jails are Vulnerable to COVID-19 Outbreaks, The Verge {March

6

Achieving A Fair And Effective COVID-19 Response: An Open Letter to Vice

President Mike Pence, and Other Federal, State, and Local Leaders from
Public Health and Legal Experts in the United States (March 2, 2020)
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ventilators for this crisis. 7

We therefore need to reduce the

inmate population at our local jails. If we do not, each
severely ill patient coming from our jails will occupy an ICU

5

bed. This increases the likelihood that other may die due to

6

the inability to receive care. We need to flatten the curve to

7

ensure that those who did get sick will have access to medical

8

care. The more people we have in our jails, the higher the

9

10
11

12

odds an outbreak will occur and the higher the odds more
people become effected. With that, the odds increase that we
will overload our medical system causing unnecessary deaths.
Additionally, if we overload our medical system with

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

incarcerated individuals, this cost will likely fall on the
county. Financial experts have predicated COVID-19 may cause a
recession; we should do our part to help the county fiscally
by limiting the risk we overload our medical system.

8

Furthermore, we are asking for the release of a pre-trial

20

defendant, a person who is deemed innocent until proven

21

guilty. If an innocent person dies in custody due this

22

23
24

25
26

1

There are not Enough Ventilator in the Country to Cope With COVID-19.

27
28
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consideration, the protection of the public, the safety of the
victim, the seriousness of the offense charged, the previous
criminal record of the defendant, and the probability of his or

5

her appearing at the trial or hearing of the case."

6

28, subd.

7
8
9
10
11

(Section

(f) (3).)

The ultimate determination set forth in the California
Constitution is whether there is clear and convincing evidence
that there is a substantial likelihood the persons' release
would result in great bodily harm to others.

(Art. I Section

12

12, subd. (b) , supra.)

13

concerned with evidence of violence or infliction of bodily

14

harm in the defendant's criminal record or in connection with

15
16
17
18

The constitutional determination is

the charged offenses.
The substantial likelihood standard requires more than a
mere possibility, and it cannot be based on speculation about

19

the general risk to public safety if a defendant is released.

20

(See In re Nordin (1983) 143 Cal.App.3d 538, 543.)

21

standard requires more than simply a violent history.

22
23
24

25

The
The

trial court must be convinced that future violence amounting to
great bodily injury is likely if the defendant were released on
bail.

(Id.)

The evidence must be so clear as to leave no

26

substantial doubt and sufficiently strong to command the

27

unhesitating assent over every reasonable mind. (Ibid.)

28
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assault offenses on another person, when the facts are evident
or the presumption great and the court finds based upon clear
and convincing evidence that there is a substantial likelihood

5

the person's release would result in great bodily harm to

6

others; or (c) Felony offenses when the facts are evident or

7

the presumption great and the court finds based on clear and

8
9
10
11
12

convincing evidence that the person has threatened another with
great bodily harm and that there is a substantial likelihood
that the person would carry out the threat if released."
Article I, Section 28, subdivision (f) adds rights to

13

victims in addition to those enumerated in Section 28,

14

subdivision (b).

15

16
17
18
19

20
21
22
23
24

25

26

Section 28, subdivision (b) is designed to

preserve and protect a victim's rights to justice and due
process by granting a number of rights including as relevant
here, "to have the safety of the victim and the victim's family
considered in fixing the amount of bail and release conditions
for the defendant."

( Section 28, subd. (b) ( 3) . )

Article I, Section 28, subdivision (f) also references the
enforcement powers victims retain under Section 28 subdivision
(c), to wit, the legal power to enforce the rights enumerated
under subdivision (b).
Section 28, subdivision (f) itself contains the following

27

references to the rights of victims when it comes to Bail:

28

setting, reducing or denying bail, the judge shall take into

-""-
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David Iribe is 25 years of age.
children.

·
He is
marr1e
· d.

He, his wife and children have lived in Fres
no for

several years.

5

II

6

THE COURT MUST RBJ.E>SB DAVID IlUBB
PER ENBRGENCY RI1LB 4

7
8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

He has

Emergency rule 4 passed by the Judicial Council on April
6, 2020, mandates that "no later than 5 p.m. on April 13, 2020,
each superior court must apply the statewide emergency Bail
Schedule.

Under the statewide Emergency Bail Schedule, bail

for all misdemeanor and felony offenses must be set at $0 with
the exception of 13 enumerated sections.

(Emergency Rule 4,

subd. (c).)
The crimes charged against Mr. Iribe do not fall within

17

any of the 13 enumerated exceptions for the setting of cash

18

bail under Emergency Rule 4, subdivision (c) .)

19
20
21
22

23
24
25

26
27
28

Nothing in the Emergency Bail Schedule restricts the
ability of the court to deny bail as authorized by Article I,
section 12 or 28(f) (3) of the California Constitution.
(Emergency Rule 4, subd.

(d) .)

Article I, Section 12 specifies the following offenses for
which bail can be denied:

"(a) Capital crimes when the facts

are evident or the presumption great; (b) Felony offenses
involving acts of violence on another person, or felony sexual
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public safety.
Los Angeles is releasing inmates from its jails and
cutting down on how many people it books into custody to
protect those housed in close quarters from the growing
coronavirus pandemic. 20

7

The District Attorney's Office in Albany New York has

8

released several inmates and is now considering releasing more

9

10
11
12

to flatten the curve.

Hundreds of inmates were released from the Cuyahoga
County jail in Ohio due to coronavirus concerns. 22
On March 19, 2020, Sacramento began releasing low-level

13
14
15
16
17

21

nonviolent inmates to reduce the inmate population in order to
help prevent the risk of an outbreak in the jail and to
protect the community at large.

23

The District Attorney's

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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L.A. County releasing some inmates from jail to combat coronavirus (March
16, 2020)
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j__ E

21

District Attorneys call for inmate release amid coronavirus pandemic (March

for-inmate-release-ar,�d-=or0navirus-car:demic
-·Ohio jail releases hundreds of inmates due to coronavirus concerns (March
16, 2020) ht-:= ps: ; / r:f or. -=:om/h�_al :,_b.:� cc ror:av i r�J::'._/g_l:':l_o-j ui 1. - rsl �ases -0_ur.dreds
o f-inma t es-due- t a-cGr ��avi rus-conce ��s /
23 Coronavirus response: Some low-level, non-violent inmates being released
from Sacramento jails (March 18, 2020)
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Office did not object.

24

Unless we act now, COVID-19 will rapidly spread in our
jails, endangering not only inmates, the Court, lawyers, the
corrections workers but the general public as well. If we fail

6

to release inmates, our jails can and will likely become the

7

tipping point of this pandemic.

8

people up for public safety. Yet, public safety will be at even

9

10
11
12

The Court justifies locking

greater peril if we confine too many people in our jails during
this pandemic.
Common sense and common decency demands that only the

13

most dangerous and violent individuals be confined at this

14

time and at any time in the post state of emergency future.
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COURT OF APPEAL OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
THIRD APPELLATE DISTRICT
DECLARATION OF SERVICE
Larry Menard, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
I am and was on the dates herein mentioned over the age of 18 years and not
a party to this action; my business address is 8359 Elk Grove Florin Road, Suite
103-382, Sacramento, California 95829.
I served the PETITION FOR WRIT OF MANDATE on the interested parties
below, by personally delivering a true and correct copy thereof, addressed as
follows:

ATTORNEY GENERAL’S OFFICE (including exhibits)
REPRESENTING THE PEOPLE
1300 “I” STREET
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814
(916) 445-9555
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed April 14, 2020, at Sacramento, California.

_____________________________
LARRY MENARD
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COURT OF APPEAL OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
THIRD APPELLATE DISTRICT
DECLARATION OF SERVICE
Tammy L. Donley, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
I am and was on the dates herein mentioned over the age of 18 years and not
a party to this action; my business address is 1515 Lincoln Way, Auburn, CA
95603.
I served the PETITION FOR WRIT OF MANDATE on the interested parties
below, by electronic service to the below-listed email addresses, as follows:
THE HONORABLE JEFFREY PENNEY
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
COUNTY OF PLACER
jperez@placer.ca.courts.gov
OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY
COUNTY OF PLACER
rdejesus@placer.ca.gov
lmaschme@placer.ca.gov
kball@placer.ca.gov

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed April 14, 2020, at Auburn, California.

______________________________
TAMMY L. DONLEY
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